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Wet-mix shotcrete has lower water content even though looking wet which is generally less than 8% of total content. The inner
surface of pipes will absorb water from fresh concrete to wet itself if concrete pump primers is not pumped early; meanwhile, the
saturated concrete is transformed into the unsaturated concrete, and pipe blockage often occurs. In order to minimize the loss of
water and wet pipes, a new type of pump primers was developed to precreate the lubricating layer that is one of the most dominant
factors in determining the pumping capability, which would provide a cost-effective replacement for premiumpriced cement-based
primers. Experimentswere conducted tomeasure the viscosity, stability, and strength ofmix solution during development stage.The
optimal formula was obtained by orthogonal matching tests with 0.5% sodium stearate, 0.75% xanthan gum, 0.3% polyacrylamide,
and 0.4% blender (mass ratio related to mix water). The pressure drop reduction of new primers was larger than that of common
primers.

1. Introduction

Pumping process is the first phase ahead of spraying concrete
to a substrate, which is very important for wet-mix shotcrete.
However, blockages, leading to low work efficiency and caus-
ing the danger of pipe explosion in site, occur occasionally
during pumping process, especially at the stage of startup if
the lubricating layer that generally forms between the pipe
and the material bulk was broken or not formed [1, 2].

As shown in Figure 1, the lubricating layer is the major
factor facilitating concrete pumping. The lubricating layer
was firstly suggested in literatures [3, 4]. And recently hot
discussion about the pumping concrete mainly focuses on
the lubricating layer and different assessment techniques to
determine the properties of lubricating layer in the pumping
process, including rheological measurement, UVP (ultra-
sonic velocity profiling), PIV (particle image velocimetry),
and and use of colored concrete mixtures [5, 6]. Therein,
the thickness of lubricating layer estimated is commonly
accepted with 1–5mm [7–9].

Feys et al. [10, 11] noted that, according to the rheological
parameters measured by a rheometer, the mix proportions
of fresh concrete seem to influence the properties of lubri-
cating layer and concrete would not be pumped without
the existence of this lubricating layer. For example, the
lower the water-binder ratio, the thinner the lubricating
layer. An Ultrasonic Velocity Profiler (UVP) was used to
monitor the thickness of lubricating layer and measure the
velocity of concrete cross section in the full size pumping
circuit with or without adding mineral admixtures [12–15].
Another technique reported in literature [16] with particle
image velocimetry (PIV) was applied to estimate the velocity
profile along the cross section of concrete flowing in a half
open pipe test configuration.The numerical analysis was also
used to estimate the thickness and rheological properties of
lubricating layer under conditions of shear-induced particle
migration and noted that rheological parameters varied
throughout a cross section [17–19]. In addition, the technique
with black concrete flowing after gray concrete was employed
to identify the velocity profile of concrete in various pipes and
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Figure 1: The formation of lubricating layer as primers flowing through pipes.

the slip layers over the pipe cross section were observed on a
sawn surface along the central pipe axis [20]. Thus, various
experimental methods for the characterization of lubricating
layer are available in the pumping process.

However, there are few experimental studies on the
precreating lubricating layer by pumping some viscosity
materials (generally called concrete pump primers or lubri-
cant for concrete) before pumping fresh concrete.

Considering that many different types of concrete which
have different mix proportions and different rheological
properties are used in construction, some of them may not
form the lubricating layer (meaning bad pumpability) but can
have shootability.

It is important, therefore, to precreate lubricating layer for
the fresh concrete, especially for bad pumpability, to avoid
blockage during startup pumping.

In order to avoid blockage, according to the requirement
from Technical Specification for Pumping Construction of
Concrete of China (JGJ/T10-95), the traditional method is to
precreate the lubricating layer by pumping a certain quantity
of grout or mortar before letting concrete into pipes to
lubricate the inner wall of pipes where an annular film of
grout is left as it flows through [21–23].

Kaplan et al. [1] have noted the most frequent blockages
happen at priming due to the loss of cement paste at the pipe
walls and the inertia that forces the coarse aggregates to leave
the concrete front with each stroke of the pump, eventually
making a saturated concrete an unsaturated concrete.

Nevertheless, the concrete pump primers that belong
to the appendant of pumping concrete, generally consisting
of grout or mortar, may cause some troubles in practical
application. For example, themortar as a pumping primer has
lower strength than normal concrete. However, sometimes
most workers falsely treat this mortar as the normal concrete
and apply it into construction on site, which would bring
potential quality hazard. For the long pumping pipes, once
lubricating pipes normally need 2-3m3 mortar which is
a high cost and serious resource waste especially at the
region lacking cement and sand resource. Also, the mortar
transportation needsmoremanpower andmaterial resources
which would burden the unit in charge of construction in
terms of budget.

Considering the opinions of low carbon, environmen-
tal protection, energy saving, and emission reduction, the
lubricant for concrete appears gradually in markets instead
of grout or mortar as concrete pump primers for pumping
concrete in pipes. The synthetic pump primers were firstly
introduced worldwide in the 90s [24].

Fritz-Pak Corporation has gained four US patents of
synthetic primers which contain water thickeners and lubri-
cating agents and can be also add to fresh concrete as a
pumping aid without loss strength [25], but they are too
expensive. Shijun et al. [26, 27] developed a kind of pumping
lubricant consisting of viscous, lubricating, and diffluent
materials, which can form lubricating layer with about 1mm
thickness after pumping. Literature [28] reported a type of
lubricant consisting of hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose and
polyethylene oxide and sodium carbonate, but it has poor
solubility and can not obtain the efficiency of mortar used for
lubricating pipes.

In other fields, some polymers or admixtures were used
to reduce the frictional pressure drop in pipes. Nieuwenhuys
added the drag-reducing polymers to a vertical multiphase
flow to reduce the pipe pressure drop and studied the effect
of the polymer on this flow [29].

The fiber extracted fromCocos nucifera (coconut), treated
as drag-reducing agent in aqueous media flow, was used
to reduce friction in pipe flow, which created a huge profit
for the pipeline company [30]. Myoung investigated the
effect of the mineral admixture on pipe flow of pumping
concrete through analyzing the properties of lubricating layer
and noted that the usage of blast furnace and silica fume
having 5% replacement could increase efficiency of pumping
concrete [12].

However, there are few studies on lubricant for pumping
concrete at home and abroad. In addition, most lubrication
agents in markets have lower viscosity hardly coating the
inner surface of pipes and being bad tolerance to concrete.

Hence, it is urgent to develop the new concrete pump
primers (lubricant) with lower cost, better efficiency, and
environmental protection. Here, we study in this work a new
type of concrete pump primers to precreate the lubricating
layer for reducing the pressure loss of pumping concrete.

The lubricating ingredient is necessary to reduce the
friction between pipes and concrete bulk. However, the
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viscous content should be added to enhance the ability of
coating pipes according to the following [31]:

(1 − DR)−1 = 1 + 4𝛿𝑅 (
𝜇
𝑤

𝜇
0

− 1) − 2𝛿2𝑅2 (
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where DR is drag reduction; 𝜇
𝑤
is the viscosity of working

fluid (concrete bulk); 𝜇
0
is the viscosity of a lubricating layer;

𝛿 is the thickness of lubricating layer, as shown in Figure 1(c).
We can obtain that drag reduction depends on𝜇

𝑤
/𝜇
0
, that

is, first-order DR ∼ 𝜇
𝑤
/𝜇
0
, so it is adverse to use a lubricant

that is more viscous than working fluid and more viscous
lubricant experiences less drag reduction. We will discuss in
this paper how the viscosity affects the friction. In addition,
other materials were added in the new primers to improve
some properties such as tolerance to concrete and solubility.

Using a series of experimental devices, for example,
rotational viscometer and contact angle measurement, we
measured the viscosity, friction reduction, and cohesion of
the mixed solution. Finally, the new concrete pump primers
were obtained based on orthogonal matching tests and
applied in the case of a real size shotcreting pipes equipped
with pressure gauges.

2. Experimental Materials and Program

2.1. Experimental Materials

2.1.1. Cement andAggregates. Ordinary Portland cement (P.O
42.5, purchased from China United Cement Qufu Co., Ltd.)
was used in the research with a fineness of 3170 cm2/g and
a specific gravity of 3.15. No composite material is added.
Coarse aggregates were crushed gravel with a maximum
size of 10mm. River sand was used as fine aggregate. Both
aggregates comply with the requirements of the ISO standard
in national standard GB/T17671-1999.

2.1.2. Constituents of the New Type Primers. The major
function of a primer is to lubricate the inner wall of pipes
to reduce the friction between concrete bulk and pipe wall,
so the lubricating content is necessary. Another function of a
pump primer is to coat the inner surfaces of pipe, so viscosity,
related to the thickness of a material and its ability to flow,
is an important property because thick materials run down
more slowly than thin materials and can coat the complete
pipeline circumference to keep the concrete wet while a thin
material will run very fast and only wet the lower part of a
pipe when flowing through pipes, as shown in Figures 1(a)
and 1(b).

Certainly, in order to retain the stability of artificial
primers and enhance the solution rate, stabilizer and blender
are usually added in mixture. Therefore, a good lubrica-
tion agent for pumping concrete should consist of various
function materials like viscous, lubricating, and stabilized
constituents. Based on the related patents and literatures
published at domestic and overseas, four raw materials were
initially selected and experimented, which are represented as
A, B, C, and D [24–26, 32].

Specifically, Material A is sodium stearate belonging
to lubricating component, which is generally used for the

synthesis of laundry soap and lubricant [33–36]; moreover,
sodium stearate considerably reduces the wear of steel con-
struction and hot water or alcohol dissolves it well [37].
Therefore, it can be known that sodium stearate is an ideal
component of lubricant.

Material B is xanthan gum considered as industrial
monosodium glutamate which is a kind of safe food additive
and also an efficient thickenerwith lower content. Its viscosity
is 100 times higher than gelatin with 1% concentration in
water. Xanthan gum belongs to polysaccharides which can
control the rheology and network structure of the aqueous
continuous phase by increasing viscosity and yield stress
[38, 39]. Material B is highly soluble in water, especially in
cool water, and also in sodium hydroxide solution, which
indicates that xanthan gum has strong resistance against the
adverse environment of low temperature and alkali [40].

Material C, polyacrylamide, is a linear high molecular
polymer that can be dissolved in water to form long, tortuous
chains that form bridges to link two or more materials
together, finally presenting good viscosity and cohesiveness
[41]. When C mixes with B, a considerably viscous material
is generated due to the “bridging” effect, which can increase
thickness enough to coat the complete inner surface of pipes
and it is nontoxic [42]. As a kind of good drag-reduction
agent, a small amount of polyacrylamide can reduce the
resistance by 50–80% in water [43].

As a kind of blender, Material D, absolute ethyl alcohol,
can improve the solubility of lubricating materials, which is
also nontoxic and inexpensive. Tap water was used to mix the
experimental materials.

The solutions above used in this experiment were all
analytically pure and were purchased from Qingdao Jingke
Chemical Co., Ltd.

2.1.3. Existing Primers. A common powdery lubricating
agent for pumping concrete (purchased from Qingdao Mei-
long Mortar Technology Co. Ltd) was employed in the
experiments to compare the lubricating efficiency.

2.2. Experimental Program
2.2.1.Measurement of Viscosity andCoatingWeight. Viscosity
tests were conducted using a NDJ-1 rotational viscometer
(Figure 2) after the lubricating agent dissolving into water
uniformly in a breaker with stir.

In addition, in order to determine the amount of material
that coat the inner wall of pumping steel pipe, a part of steel
pipe with 500mm long and 64mm inner diameter was taken
which was blocked at one end by using a circular steel plate
with a pipe clamp, as shown in Figure 3.

The dry pipe was firstly weighed as𝑀
1
. Secondly, the wet

pipe that had been filled with primer sand then left to drip
for 5 seconds was weighed as𝑀

2
. The amount of the coating

was finally calculated by the method of 𝑀
2
minus 𝑀

1
. The

coating weight (CW) as follows: CW = (𝑀
2
− 𝑀
1
)/𝑆, where

𝑆 is the inner superficial area of total steel pipes.The data was
finally obtained by averaging three measured values.

2.2.2. Measurement of Stability against Concrete. Fresh wet-
mix shotcrete was cast into a flat disk and then a drop of
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Figure 2: NDJ-1 rotational viscometer.

Pipe clamp

Steel pipeSteel plate

Figure 3: Pipe used for measuring coating weight.

solution was dripped in the interface of concrete after 1-day
water cure as shown in Figure 4(a); the purpose of 1-day
water cure is to simulate the similar environment between
fresh concrete pipes and lubricant under the condition of
concrete disk that can be moulded to conduct the contact
angle experiments. Contact angle measurement was used
to characterize the stability of lubricant solutions against
cement paste. A bigger equilibrium contact angle between the
solution and concrete relates to a better stability, as shown in
Figure 4(b); contact angle 𝜃

2
> 𝜃
1
means that solution B has

larger stability than solution A against concrete.

2.2.3. Measurement of Friction Reduction Effect. To simplify
the experiments of measuring friction reduction, a small-
scale experimental platform was constructed, which consists
of a tensiometer, a concrete sample after 28 d cure, and a rub-
ber plate. Considering the applicability and veracity of data
obtained from this experimental platform, two comparative
measurements were conducted.The surface morphology was
observed conducted by 3D Leica Digital Microscopy (Model:
DVM5000HD), between inner face of steel pipe and rubber
plate, between fresh concrete in real scale pipes and concrete
sample (40 × 40 × 160mm) used for the test platform. It can
be seen in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) that the max elevation and
surface morphology of steel pipe inner wall are close to the
case of the rubber plate. Although the max elevation of fresh
concrete represented by the concrete after 1-day water cure
in Figure 4(a) is relatively lower than that of concrete sample
used for friction reduction test, the surface morphologies of

both of them are extremely similar as shown in Figures 5(c)
and 5(d).

The tensiometer was connectedwith a concrete sample by
wirerope and the lubricant solution was coated on the surface
of rubber plate with 1–3mm thickness. During the process of
measuring friction reduction between concrete and rubber
plate, the concrete sample was pulled by the tensiometer at
a constant speed about 0.17m/s. The tension value was read
in the tensiometer and the final tension value was gained
by averaging three measure values. Therefore, for the given
experimental plate, the friction reduction FR is taken to
be one minus the ratio of the tension required to pull the
concrete sample𝐹 to the case without a lubricating agent (i.e.,
dry rubber plate) 𝐹

0
, FR = 1 − (𝐹/𝐹

0
).

2.2.4. Measurement of Strength of Concrete. A WDW3100
computer-controlled electric universal test machine was used
to measure the strength of concrete samples. Before shotcret-
ing, the concrete samples were cast in the module 100mm ×
100mm × 100mm.The compressive strength of the shotcrete
was measured according to national standard GB50086-2001
Specifications for Bolt-Shotcrete Support.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Determination of the Range for Lubricating Ingredient.
The optimum concentration range of materials A should
be determined by experiments because it is the primary
lubricating ingredient of the new pump primers. Note that
% following means the mass ratio of one to water.

As we all know, sodium stearate is slightly soluble in
cool water but hot water or ethyl alcohol. Hence, in order to
improve the solubility of sodium stearate under the condition
of normal water temperature, ethyl alcohol as a kind of
blender was added in solution. According to previous tests,
firstly, sodium stearate with 0.5% concentration was prepared
and then mixed with ethyl alcohol with a concentration
ranging from 0 to 1%. The mixed solution was blended for
20 s at 968 r/min.

As can be seen from Figure 6, with the increasing of
the content of alcohol, the powder adhering on the inner
wall of beakers and air bubbles generated both gradually
became lesswhen stirring the sodium stearate solution,which
indicated that sodium stearate has a better solubleness with
more alcohol. Hence, in the next experiments, 0.3% alcohol
was used as the blender which shows a better property of
promoting sodium stearate dissolving in water.

Then, an aqueous solution with sodium stearate ranging
from 0 to 2% and alcohol with 0.3% was prepared as a
primeval lubricant.

As can be seen from the test results shown in Figure 7,
with increasing the content of sodium stearate, the apparent
viscosity declined slightly and then increased; however, FR
increased gradually when the content of sodium stearate
decreased by 1% and then declined gently; that is, too much
sodium stearate is bad for reducing the friction and the
appropriate range should be almost determined between
0.5% and 1%. But the rank of viscosity among the range
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Figure 5: Measurement of the friction reduction and comparison of surface morphologies.

determined is nearly equal to clean water and too low to coat
the inner wall as flowing through pipes.

3.2. Combination of Sodium Stearate and Xanthan Gum.
In order to improve the viscosity of new primers, due to
larger viscosity easily creating a thermodynamically stable
film after coating a piece of steel pipe used in pumping

concrete, xanthan gum as a thicker, ranging from 0.25% to
2% according to the preliminary test results, was added in
the solution of 0.5% sodium stearate and 0.3% alcohol. The
apparent viscosity, coatingweight, FR, and contact angle were
measured and calculated. Results are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 indicates that increasing xanthan gum improved
the coating weight and apparent viscosity obviously while
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Figure 6: The mixture condition of sodium stearate and alcohol
with different concentration.
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Figure 9: The performance of combination of sodium stearate and
polyacrylamide.

decreased FR. From the pipe coating results, we can see a
correlation between the viscosity and the amount of coating
weight. So it is possible to say that the higher viscosity
material creates a better coating of pipes or hoses.

According to the primeval tests, the apparent viscosity
of cement mortar was 912–746mpa⋅s with 0.45-0.55 water-
cement ratio, which is generally larger than that of lubricant
solution. Hence, it also can be known in Figure 8 that FR
declined with increasing apparent viscosity, which proves
that less viscous lubricant experiences relatively large friction
reduction related to equation (1) reported in [31]. From the
perspective of both FR and coating weight, the concentration
of xanthan gum with 0.5%–1% is advised. However, the
contact angle measured of this experimental solution with
0.25%–2% xanthan gum fluctuated between 30∘ and 50∘,
which shows lower stability against concrete.

3.3. Combination of Sodium Stearate and Polyacrylamide.
The addition of polyacrylamide was to improve its stability,
because it is necessary that new primers are immiscible with
concrete and that the system is thermodynamically stable
[44]. When polyacrylamide content was increased ranging
0.125–0.375%, the contact angle increased up to 74.3∘ (see
Figure 9). However, the increasement of polyacrylamide con-
tent decreased FR, and the susceptibility of polyacrylamide to
both apparent viscosity and coating weight was small. Hence,
it can be known that polyacrylamide can efficiently increase
contact angle and improve its stability.

3.4. Orthogonal Matching Tests. According to the previous
experiments of the combination of sodium stearate with
alcohol, xanthan gum, and polyacrylamide, the optimum
range for the concentration of four ingredients was basically
determined. However, the effect of the combined action of
four materials in a mixed solution was uncertain. Therefore,
orthogonal tests were applied to evaluate the optimum
mixture of the combination of the fourmaterials.Three levels
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Table 1: Orthogonal test proposal.

Number A (%) B (%) C (%) D (%)
1 0.25 0.5 0.1 0.2
2 0.25 0.75 0.2 0.4
3 0.25 1 0.3 0.6
4 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.6
5 0.5 0.75 0.3 0.2
6 0.5 1 0.1 0.4
7 0.75 0.5 0.3 0.4
8 0.75 0.75 0.1 0.6
9 0.75 1 0.2 0.2
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Figure 10: Main effect plot for apparent viscosity.

were set in which A was tested at 0.25%, 0.5%, and 0.75%, B
at 0.5%, 0.75%, and 1%, and C at 0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.3%, while
D was presented at 0.2%, 0.4%, and 0.6%.The orthogonal test
proposal is shown in Table 1.

Given the interaction of each material in mixed solution,
analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique was used at a 0.05
level of significance to examine the variation in the measured
properties of themixed solution.Themain effect graphs from
Figures 10–13 were plotted for apparent viscosity, coating
weight, FR, and contact angle to determine the best possible
testing conditions of the primers properties. And according
to the analysis, the best mix proportions of the target
properties are shown in Table 2. In order to determine the
degree of contribution of different material to the measured
response, the contribution percentages shown in Figure 14
were obtained. That is, the higher the contribution percent,
the more the contribution of the variable to the particular
response.

Under the condition of interaction between them in
mixed solution, the following can be seen from the results of
Figures 10–14.

Figure 10 shows that increasing the content of sodium
stearate and polyacrylamide improved the apparent viscosity
of mixed solution while increasing blender decreased it. The
response of apparent viscosity is convenient to the results
in Section 3.2. The most influencing factor on apparent
viscosity was xanthan gum up to 80% contribution and the
contribution rank of each material was B >C >A >D, shown
in Figure 14. The mix proportion at 0.75% A, 1% B, 0.3%
C, and 0.2% D was obtained as the optimal conditions for
maximum apparent viscosity.

According to Figure 11, coating weight increased with
the increasement of xanthan gum and blender content, with

Table 2: Optimal mix-design proportions for properties of new
primers.

Optimal mix proportions A (%) B (%) C (%) D (%)
Apparent viscosity 0.75 1 0.3 0.2
Coating weight 0.25 1 0.3 0.6
FR 0.75 0.75 0.3 0.2
Contact angle 0.5 1 0.3 0.2
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Figure 11: Main effect plot for coating weight.
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55.01% contribution of xanthan gum being the most effective
and dominantmaterial in themaximization of coatingweight
value (see Figure 14). As it is mentioned in the above section,
the main effect of xanthan gum on coating weight is similar
to the case on apparent viscosity.Therefore, it can be obtained
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that the optimal mix proportion for maximization of coating
weight is 0.25% A, 1% B, 0.3% C, and 0.6% D.

FR was improved when the contents of sodium stearate
and polyacrylamide were increased in mixed solution but the
increasing of xanthan gum and blender content decreased FR
(see Figure 12).The sequence of significance for fourmaterials
in terms of friction reduction is C > A > D > B. The optimal
mix proportion for maximization of friction reduction is
0.75% A, 0.75% B, 0.3% C, and 0.2% D.

It can be seen in Figure 13 that increasing the content
of polyacrylamide and xanthan gum increased the contact
angle of mixed solution while the increasement of blender
decreased it. According to analysis, polyacrylamide is the
most effectivematerial on contact angle under the interaction
effect.The optimummix-designs formaximization of contact
angle are 0.5% A, 1% B, 0.3% C, and 0.2% D.

By rights, there should be the same mix-design for all of
these properties but it can be seen that themix proportions in
Table 2 are different from each other. Nevertheless, according
to the analysis, an improvement effect in FR can be obtained
by adjusting sodium stearate and polyacrylamide, while an
improvement in apparent viscosity or coating weight can be
achieved by adjusting xanthan gum; and the improvement in
contact angle can be obtained by adjusting polyacrylamide.

In conclusion, with the aim of mainly reducing the
friction between concrete bulk and the innerwall of pipes, the
formula of the mass content for different material in the new
concrete pump primers solution can be determined at 0.5%
sodium stearate, 0.75% xanthan gum, 0.3% polyacrylamide,
and 0.4% blender, that is, A : B : C : D= 1 : 1.5 : 0.6 : 0.8 in terms
of mass ratio, and total ratio relative to water of the new
primers is about 2%.

3.5. Measurement of Performance of New Primers. In order to
verify the performance of newprimerswith the optimummix
proportion, relevant experiments were conducted to check
whether the friction reduction, coating weight, apparent
viscosity, and contact angle can really reach the better level
we want. In addition, the strength tests of shotcrete with the
new primers were also performed.

3.5.1. Tolerance to Concrete and Its Properties. Given that
fresh concrete has a large amount of dissolved salts and
high alkalinity that may be a hostile environment against
a concrete pump primers, and as the new primers travel
through the pipes, they are generally exposed to concrete
and cement residue.Therefore, the new primers must be able
to withstand the alkalinity of concrete and tolerate when
exposed to concrete or cement without breaking down.

To evaluate the ability to withstand concrete, the new
pump primers were mixed with cement water that have the
same alkalinity of fresh concrete. And the apparent viscosity,
coating weight, FR, and contact angle of the solution with 2%
primers were measured again.

As shown in Table 3, the verification study results of new
primers with tap-water showed that the proposed optimum
mix-design proportion basically reached the better level
expected in terms of comprehensive aspects when comparing
with the previous data. It also can be seen that the new

Table 3: Influence of mixed water type on the performance of new
primers.

The type of
mixture
water

Apparent
viscosity
(mpa⋅s)

Coating
weight
(kg/m3)

FR (%) Contact
angle (∘)

Tap-water 104 0.32 31 69.4
Cement
water 112 0.34 28 54.2

primers are resistant to concrete since various properties of
the new primers mixed with cement water still remain nearly
the same as those mixed with tap-water.

3.5.2. Effect of New Primers on Strength. It is difficult that
no drop primer is mixed in fresh concrete in site, hence,
in order to evaluate the effect of the new primers on the
strength of concrete. Compressive strength measurements
were conducted. Strength tests were divided into two groups:
𝐶
0
(without primers) and 𝐶

1
(mixing primers). Test proce-

dure consisted of two parts.
In the first part, fresh concrete with or without primers

was directly cast into three 100 × 100 × 100mm steel moulds;
therein, the new primers with 2% content (relative to tap-
water) were mixed forcibly in fresh concrete during 5min
for 𝐶
1
specimens. In the second part, new primer solution

was firstly pumped through pipes before pumping wet-mix
shotcrete; then, fresh concrete mixed or not with 2% new
primers was pumped and sprayed into an iron box mould
with dimensions of 450 × 350 × 120mm at the beginning
of spraying. After 1-day curing at standard curing chamber
with temperature of 20 ± 2∘C and 95% relative humidity,
all specimens were demoulded. The large concrete slabs
were subsequently cut into standard cube specimens with
dimensions 100 × 100 × 100mm after 7 days of curing.
Finally, all specimens were cured at standard condition to
28 days as per Chinese Standards of GB 50086-2001. The
uniaxial compressive strength of specimens was measured
using a WDW3100 computer-controlled electric universal
test machine. Mix proportion is shown in Table 4 and the
results are listed in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that the 28 d compressive strength of
shotcrete with new primers (average 40.3MPa) was lower
than that of white shotcrete (average 40.83MPa), but the
difference was not significant and can be neglected. In
addition, the 28 d compressive strength of samples after
shotcreting is higher than that before shotcreting, and the
result is similar to the reports in literature [45].

4. Field Application

The new concrete pump primers established were applied at
a shotcrete site in the simulated roadway of Shandong Wit
Laboratory Mine Equipment Co., Ltd. The solution with new
concrete pump primers prepared (about 100 L solution with
2 kg primers for 100m pipes according to the average 5mm
thickness of lubrication layer reported in [13, 14]) was firstly
pumped through steel pipes to precreate the lubricating layer
before pumping fresh concrete.
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Table 4: Mix proportion of wet-mix shotcrete.

Number Water-binder ratio (%) Sand (kg/m3) Gravel (kg/m3) Cement (kg/m3) Silica fume (kg/m3) New primers (%)
𝐶
0

0.5 1012 587 385 34 —
𝐶
1

0.5 1012 587 385 34 2

Wall

Shotcreting
Pressure sensor

Pump Agitator

Wet-mix shotcreting equipment

100m steel pipes

Figure 15: The site of wet-mix shotcrete.

Table 5: Results of compressive strength of shotcrete.

Number 𝐶
0
𝐶
1

Average value (MPa)
Before pumping (MPa)∗ 38.6 38.1 38.35
After shotcreting (MPa)∗ 43.1 42.5 42.8
Average value (MPa) 40.85 40.3
∗
28 d compressive strength.

A common concrete pump primers weer used to compare
the application effect in terms of friction reduction. Therein,
the efficiency of friction reduction can be expressed indirectly
by pipe pressure drop along pipeline that was calculated by
measuring two points where pressure sensors were installed.
The site of wet-mix shotcrete is shown in Figure 15. For a
given flow rate, pressure drop reduction is taken to be one
minus the ratio of the pressure drop required to pump fresh
concreteΔ𝑃𝑖 to the case without concrete pump primersΔ𝑃

0
;

that is, PDR = (1 − Δ𝑃𝑖/Δ𝑃
0
); the larger the PDR, the better

the pumping concrete.
In order to explore the time-varying effect of primers

during pumping, the PDR were measured and calculated
every 5minutes after starting shotcrete.The result in Figure 16
indicates the comparison of PDR-time variations between
new and common primers. Two types of primers all reduced
the pressure drop to different extents. In the early 10 minutes,
two primers all presented a dramatic decline trend. But the
pressure drop reduction of new primers was about 1.5 time
larger than that of common primers, and the stability of
new primers was relatively higher than common primer; the
effective time of the common primers is within 10min and
new primers within 30min.

On the other hand, with increasing pump time, primers
would gradually disappear while the other lubrication layers
consisting of cement paste ormortar would be formed slowly.
As shown in Figure 17, the viewport is an interface under
threaded joint where a pressure sensor connects with pipe
wall. The interface can show the situation of lubrication layer
after uninstalling the pressure sensor. Just after inserting new
primers and before pumping fresh concrete, some viscous
primers were observed at the interface shown in Figure 17(a).
During middle pumping, both lubrication layers of primers

0 10 20 30

New (%)
Common (%)

Time (min)

0

5

10

15

20

25

PD
R 

(%
)

Figure 16: Influence of pump time on PDR.

and cement paste might exist simultaneously near pipe wall
shown in Figure 17(b). After pumping wet-mix shotcrete and
before cleaning pipes (30 minutes later), thin layer of cement
paste was observed at this interface shown in Figure 17(c).

In addition, the effective time for reducing friction along
pipeline is limited within 30minutes; that is to say, there is no
need to worry how to clean primers after pumping because
general shotcrete engineering almost exceeds 30 minutes. If
the pumping within short time (less than 30min) existed,
it would be needed to enhance the pumping strokes with
mortar sequentially to remove the residual primers.

As reported in [1, 2, 4], the most important stage is the
beginning of pumping.During this stage, once the lubrication
layer containing cement paste or mortar is formed from fresh
concrete (aggregate induced by high shear near pipe wall
moving to pipe center), future pumpingwill bemore easy and
smooth.Hence, newprimers still show effective application at
the beginning of pumping for reducing friction.

Moreover, 100mpipes were extended to 150m and 200m,
respectively, to discuss the effective length of pumping new
primers. Certainly, the primer solution was increased in
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Viewport

Before pumping concrete A�er pumping concrete

Pressure sensor

Pipe wall

Lubrication layer of new primers: disappearing with time
Lubrication layer of cement mortar: forming with time

Viewport Viewport

(c)
(b)

(a)

Figure 17: Change of lubrication layer with pump time.

proportion. Note that, before next test, pipes must be clean
and dry. The PDR of 100m, 150m, and 200mm were 24%,
22.7%, and 20.3%, respectively, during the first 5 minutes
after inserting new primers, which shows that increasing
pumping length decreased PDR slightly. It might be caused
by the external resistance from more pipe joints along the
longer pipeline. So we hardly concluded that the new primer
can be effective no matter how long the pipeline is. Future
study is needed in next paper. But it was clear that, within
limited pumping length, new primers reduced the friction
between bulk concrete and pipe wall at the beginning of
pumping effectively when comparing with common primers.
In addition, the composition of new primers is nonpoisonous
and it is a kind of pollution-free production; at the same time,
it reduced wear on equipment used when pumping wet-mix
shotcrete.

5. Conclusions

Lubricating layer between concrete bulk and inner wall of
pipe is very important for pumping fresh concrete success-
fully. In order to provide cost-effective pump primers instead
of premium priced cement-based primers, a new type of
pump primers were developed to precreate the lubricating
layer.

Material A, sodium stearate, is the main lubricating
constitution of the new concrete pump primers; B, xan-
than gum, is the main viscous material; C, polyacrylamide,
belongs to stable agent; and D, absolute ethyl alcohol, is
treated as blender. According to the combination experi-
ments of sodium stearate with alcohol, xanthan gum, and
polyacrylamide, orthogonal matching tests for A, B, C, and
D were conducted, and the optimum formula of the new
pump primers was determined. The mass content of each
material was 0.5% sodium stearate, 0.75% xanthan gum,
0.3% polyacrylamide, and 0.4% blender, that is, A : B : C : D
= 1 : 1.5 : 0.6 : 0.8.

The properties of the new concrete pump primers were
measured. Test results showed that they had the stable ability
to withstand concrete and had few influence on compressive
strength. When the content of the new concrete pump
primers is 2%, measured at a shotcrete site, two types of
primers all reduced the pressure drop to different extents;
in particular, the pressure drop reduction of fresh concrete

with the addition of new primers was larger than that with
the addition of common primers; that is, the new primers
effectively reduced pressure loss at the beginning of pumping
process.
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